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^ New Questions and. Answers Depart* 
ment of Interest to Shooters

Readers ar ? reminded teat this , that is using it, providing th:> rifle 
column is open to qùcsticns which jfcas sufficient power.
ehou:d be sent to me in care of the ! As >ou state- ,he real effectiveness

of a rifle depends so much on the 
Spcitl tg Editor, and to discussion \ it that it is very to

by the readers on anything connecter > answer such a question with aav de- 
uith hunting cr targ t shocvr.g. -A. gr±e of satisfaction. Reports seem to 

p j indicate that the .22 High Power
^ * | cartridge is powerful enough for the

W, J. M., Hartland, Me. , work.
1 have a 12 gauge 32 inch barrel, W. S. R., Auburn, Me. 

ciiote bored, single gun. that is an j What is your opinion of the 38-40 
extra gcc i shooti lg gun. but I cannot 
do a thing with it with buck shot, it 
scatters

THE fxTOX ADYOCA
■-----~ ■

ONE MINUTE PLEASE
keep the Dinner Pail full 
and provide work for Canadians

DEADLY ANAEMIA I CASSIUS NOTES
Nine Women and Girls Out of!I

Every Ten Are Afflicted 
With This Trouble

It is an unfortunate fact that nine 
women and girls cut of every ten are 
afflicted with anaemia—£khich means

digest what little you do take. Head
aches, backaches an 1 sidcaches make 
lif? miserable. If ycu rleep at night 
you do not feel refreshed in th.; morn 
ing and are utt.rly unfit for the day’s

high velocity for a deer gun, and how 
dees it compare with the 32-40 and 
38-55 low pressure load? Which of , anuclea w

What is tile cause? | the three guns are best for the Maine j bloodlc jS::c;3, ia one torm gr a lother. | 
i^me c,aim that it would sheet as woods? The girl m her teens, the wife, the
close using buck shet as it would us- j The muzzle energy of the 38-40 high motllcr an<] tte matrc-i cf midtti? age 
ing 4 or 5, if 1 used the size buck that j velocity u 1159 fcot pounds. The j ^ kncw lts lr.iseries. To be ana.mic 
would chamber in th; barrel. I am muzz'e energy cf the 32-40 smokeless J means to be panld with dark marks, 
thinking of buying a 10 gauge single ( low pressure lead is 8.30 feet pcuids. under t|le tyt3. You arc br-ath'ess 
gLii; with a 36 inch barrel and 1 am The 38-55 low pressure has a muzzle arter s;;gilt exertion. Ycu feel woçi 
getting it to shoot buck ohot. Would energy of 989 fcot pounds. T he 38-40 ou, anj deprested all day. Ycu have 
you advise It choke bored or cylinder high velocity would, to my mied, be no aejjre tar (Ccd au<j 0ftta cannot 
bored? 1 would like a gut that would a better cartridge fer close range 
put 4 or 5 large buck shot in the work on deer under the conditions us- 
hiad of a flour barrel at 40 yds. Can j ual'y found In Maine than the 32-40 or 
I get it? j 38-55 low power cartridges. The high

A choke bored shotgun does not: power cartridges la the two last ram- 
shoot any closer than a cylinder bor- ; ed sizes would of roursc be very I auttes. If, aog'cctad. anaemia almost i 
ed one when shooting buckshot as 1 much mo.e po\.eifal and effective. 8ureiy leads on to deadly eonshmption 
large as say -.d ie buck:hot to the ! For all-arcur.d uce the 38-40 has al- Renewed health cai only be obtained 
load. The reason for this is that the ■ vr.ys been a very popular size. through the tue of Dr. Williams’ Pink
choke in a shotgiin barrel depends for ] W. F. C., Frc:nc. Cal. Piils— the meat reliable b ood earl ch
its effect upon the sudden jamming , Does it make any difference er ever discovered. These pills actu- 
logether of the shot just as they j w other Rentingtcn-U M C., Win- ally make new, rich, red blood; they 
leave -the muzzle. With large shot Chester, Peters, or other kinqj of bring brightness to the eyes, and the 
this jamming together apparently cartridges are u ~ed ia a Winchester j glow cf health tQ pale cheeks. They 
does not make them shoot any closer. Chester .22 Model 1890? If not, what 1 have Utterly saved thousands of 
Purchasing a gun with 36 imeh barrel kind is the best? j women and growing gir’.s frem the
itould not help you. If you expect to All cf the standard makes of cart- gicve, and what they have done for
ttse a new gun entirely fer buckshot ridges wl’l operate through the ac- others they can do for you if given a
shooting a cylinder bore might be tien correctly, r.nd zo far as I know fair trial. Here is the proof. Mrs. 
better perhaps. If you use buckshot wl’l not ham the barrel. As to the ; Wm. Kierman. Watrcvs, Sask.. says: 
large enough to make nine to the quality, that is a question which it 
toad, ycu cannot expect to get more . will be neces-ary for you to decide 
tLa.\ three or four in the target at fer yourself.

' G. C. K„ Sche-’ -Ct idy. N. Y.
1. I am very mu: a interested i.i a all the time wi*'i no ben .-fit. 1 was :c

Luger .30 auta p.stol. Would like ! weak I could scarcely walk. I euffer-
vc~y much to herr from ycu as to its j er from severe ?» dac.be*> an i at times
accuracy with ckcletcn stock, and j from backaches that wers almost un- 
whether it is cny better ttan Colt or ! bearable. The t'oubln affected ay 
Savage Auto. j digestion, and tlvs caused additional

The Luger pi etc’, was outclassed by | discomfort. Fi^lly through the per- 
the same fir-'i a 9*4 lb. full choke 1%' bot-1 tbe Celt and the Savage in the ! auason cf a friend I began the use
gauge gun of same grade as the 12 Government tests. The Luger is a 1 of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and 1
gauge ai d the recommended the same v/ell made weapon, r.nd gives satisfac-1 shall ever be grateful that I uH so, as 
(M4) load of rhot. Dees it not seem tory service in the he ids of anycne after using nine boxes I was fully re- 
roaaonable that if a 12 gauge can " bo will give it reasonable care, j stored to health. I wcu.d earnestly 
h&ndiie 1 Vi oz. tliat a 10 gauge can W-t i ::ed with the skeleton stock ' urge nil anaemic wcinen e:id girls to 
handle with equal efficiency a larger the recoil is much he .vier thau would u:e Dr. Williams Pir.k Pills for I fee* 
load. 1 may say that in ordering the naturally be exported cut ia net cb- confident frem my own experience 
10 gauge, I stated that 1 wanted a jectionably o however. that they wii! renew their health."

2. I had an argumirt with a fellow These pills are ccld by all me’.icine
about using 12 gauge shells in a 10; dealers or may be had by mail at 5n 
gauge gun without an extra tube. Can emts a hex or six beftes for $-.50 f.cm 
this be dene? J The Dr. Williams' Meuicir.e Cc..

Generally not, as the shell goes L-to Brockvi’le, Ont. 
the barrel o far that the firing pin , ---------------------

the range you mention.
C. C. N., Philadelphia.

1. For wild fowl shooting a well- 
known firm of gun makers stated that 
the best results that I <cotild get in 
one of their 7% lb. full choke 12 
gauge guns could be obtained with 

oz. shot. Recently 1 bought from j

“I have used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
with wonderful results. I suffered for 1 
upwards ot two years with anaemia 
in a severe form, ar.i was doctoring

gun capable cf chootiag maximum 
lends ct ~raok ie:s powder.

American ammunition factories will ' 
not supply in 10 gauge a heavier 
load than 1*4 cz. of shot. This is 
probably the reason why tile Com
pany who made your shotgun did not ti'oe- rot hit the primer. If it did. in I 
recommend anything heavier. , picbabi'ity, the shell would split | AQM

2. In putting guns away for a Ic'g R- C„ Hartford, Ocnn.
period—say from one season to an- What is the best kind of a bullet 
other, is it better to taka guns apart fcr a rifle* greased or ungreaccd and ! 
or keep them together? j "by?

It makes no difference. j Greased cartridges are always to be
3. Under such circumstances is it | recommended as the wear cn the bar- 

better to plug up the barrels, etc., or rel is le5s and the amount cf lead | Lcrnisn>’ cave beca Practically the 
leave them open, guns having pre- deposited on the bore is also less. In ! ^°-e £°ur:c cf the potash compounds

AGRICULTURE
Fer many years the Staisfurt mines

viousfy been thoroughly cleaned and ! fatt a number of shooters using high 
greased? j power rifles use a thin coating cf Mo-

Corking up the barrel, if the gun bi;ubiicant, an automobile gr ase, on 
•s not wrapped up and is left standing tlleIr bul,et3 to prevent metal fouling.
In an ordinary gun cabinet or closet 2- TeI1 Li order the dates for the
Is a good idea as it prevents dust open seaEOn for hunting: squirrels, 
from collecting in it. i rabbits, qui il and partridge.

4. Same with rifle. m j The open sea ion In tte same for all
Same as above. j of the game you mention In your state-
6. Do you recommend hot water ! ** ^ro,in October 8 to November

tor cleaning barrels (Inside) of high 24tb
power rifles, chotguns, etc? j 3- ,s therc: any limit as to how

Hot water is very effective for | many may be killed in one day?
cleaning barrels. Most shooters con- * Quail or partridge—five a day, 36 
alder 1t a nuisance, however, as it is a - ear- No bag limit cn. squirrels or 
very necessary to have the water ex- ; rabbits. 
tremely hot—practically boiling, and 
care must be taken not to get it into 
the action. Be sure that the barrel s 
thoroughly wip:d and oiled after the 
water i-s used.
W. S. F ..Famoso, Cal.

1. What is the speed and sri-iklor 
power of the Winchester .25 buliet 
when used in CoDs ,25 Automatic Pis- 
toi? How far will it carry up on the 
level?

I do not knjqw to Just what bullet 
you refer. If you are reloading your 
•hells and Intend to use the bullet 
tegularly used In the .25-.3S Winch?s- 
ter cartridge, which weights 117 
grains, you will not get any kind of 
satisfactory results.

5. Where is the fault when a cart 
fldge do»e not explode untfl it has 
been snapped several times and the 
cap has been deeply dented?

Usually a defective primer. Some
times due to a weak and sluggish
hammer which does not hit a iharp, 1 Rifle shots on tho woodland air. 
•sappy blow. j Footprints itt tho sodden snow.
W. C. 4L, Boston, Mass. Such small token-3, here anà there,

I would Ilka to get your opinion of I Aro cempr nlcnship, you know.
Urn High Power cartridge, .22 calibre 1 ~ By c- L- Gliman—written in his 
Do yee oonrider a .2Z Hlgh-PoWer , cab,n-
■uflciently effective for deer and | ---------- :----------
bear? 1 suppose that the real ef- Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper, 
toctireneoe of a rifle is up to tho man ^

COMPANY

Somebody fired a ohot Just now, 
Somewhere south and a little west 

Big bore rifle, I allow—
Leastways, that is what I guessed.

Rang too thick for a high-power gun, 
Spoke too sharp for a scatter tube; 

Wonder who’s out,toward the setting 
sup—

City sport or backwoods rube?
/

Sort of wish he’d wander in.
Sort cf lonesom-} now and then, 

Here away from tho human din.
Far from the sight and sound of 

men.

used for fertilizing purpcces cn this 
continent. Among the evil effects re
sulting from the present war, there
fore, may be counted the cutting o'f 
ficm the markets of the world the 
supply of this material. Dr. Shutt, 
Dominion Chemist, regards this cir
cumstance as net so serious as sem? 
may consider. In cider to piece his 
views before the farmers of Canada 
Dr. Shutt has issued Circular No. 7 
of the Experimental Farms, "Potash 
in Agriculture.” It takes up the sub
ject under several heads and reaches 
ihe following conclusions: :

"It is cnly cur light, isandy an 1 
grpveiily soils that are markedly de
ficient in potash and this element is 
only .specially called for by clover, 
potass, roots and leafy crops gen
erally. There Is yet some potash In 
the market though It will probably 
have to be purchased In the form of 
complete ^fertilizer. Wo have ceveral 
Canadian sources of potash available 
to 'the farmer—notably liquid 
manure, wood a-bee and eca-wec^i 
materials rich in this useful consti
tuent and which are more or less 
readily obtained In many parts of the 
Dominion. «And lastly there are the 
indirect pctazsic fertilizers, which 
though not adding to the sum total of 
the soil’s potash yet may serve a use
ful purpose by liberating it in avail
able forms and thus in times such 
as the present may help to tide us 
over until potash compounds are 
once more upon the market.”

This circular is - available free at 
the Publications Branch of the De
partment cf Agriculture at Ottawa..

(Held from last Is:ue)
Feb. 1.—We aro very gin'- to ~ee 

tint tho school has again r-.-open. d un 
der the skilful management cf Pe.lty 
Quail of Ellcnstown.

Miss Jessie Siliiker is spending a 
few months with Mrc. Parley Hub-

We are glad to hear that Mrs. J. j 
Chaplin who has been sick with La j 
Grippe is recovering.

Mias Burnetta Hyland is spcndirij \ 
the winter with Mrs. Marshal Bryen- 
tcn.

William Yeung and Joseph Chap- I 
lin spent Sunday at South Esk, the j 
gu^st of the former's home.

Miss Jessie Simprcn was heme a 
few- months this winter fer a vacation j

A very enjoyable evening was 
spent at Mr a. Jam.3 Hcllan Vs Wed- | 
aesday last, Whist playing and danc- I 
ing being the chief amusements, j 
Those from Cas?:lis had a very en- i 
jcyable time.

Geo. Sutherland who has* been ill : 
is recovering. His many friends are j 
glad to learn he is ablo to return to 
his work.

Miss Nellie Power who is spending ; 
a few months with Mrs. James j 
Sutherland, Red Bank, visitei her ; 
sisters on Suntday last.

Mbs Nina. Hubbard has taken 
charge of a school in. Trout Brook, j

John R. Hubbard spent Sunday 
eventing, the guest of his cousin, ! 
Perly Hubbard.

Mrs. Kate Menzics iu visiting 
friends in Nelson.

Mbs Minnie Sutherland spent Sun
day afternoon with Mies Laurr Power.

Mrs. Murray, formerly Miss Mabel 
McGregor, daughter cf Mrs. Mary 
McGregor, has returned to her home 
13/ Scott’s Settlement.

Mrs. Arthur Burns is spending a 
couple of weeks with h r caughter in 
Chatham.

Mrs. Geo. Amos is spending tho I 
winter at her home here.

Mis3 Hattie Parks and Mi.s Myrtle> 
McLean, spent Thursday evening with 
Mrs. Wilfred Reid.

Mrs. William O’Shea wai the guest 
ot her mother, Mrs. Rcbt. Esty, re
cently.

Mr j. Thomas Hill is s’owl y recover- ■ 
i::g frem her severe illness.

Mrs. Margaret McCarty was thi 
guest of Mrs. Charlotte Ilubba d on 
Friday afternoon.

Miss Annie Power vrited friends ir. ; 
Redbank Sunday.

Mrr. Chx.ru.: Hubby.d who w: / 
ill. is recovering.

Mias Laura Matchett end Mit 3 ; 
Margaret Est y spent Sunday the ! 
guest of the forme:'s sister, Mrs. J. j 
D. Biackmcre.

Miss Jessie Biackmcre, acocmpan- I 
ied by her father, was. renewing ac
quaintances in Treat Brock.

Miss Gladys M. V. Hubbard <:pent 
the week-end with friends in Red- 
bank.

TORTURED BY
“FruR-a-tites" Cared Para’y- 

zed Bowels and Digestion
St. Bgnifach de Shawinigan, Que. 

F«.b. 3rd. 1914.
“It is a pleasure to me to inform you 

that i«iter suffering from Çbronic 
ConstifXition for 2% years, I liave been 
cured bv “Fruit-a-tives”. While I 
v.-as a student at Bertliier College. I 
b- catJH ill I was forced tu leave the 
the college. Severe pams across the 
intestines continually tortured me and 
it came to a point when I could not 
stf»op «’.own at all, and my Digestion 
liecaine paralyzed. Some one advised 
me to take * •Fruit-a-tives** and at once 
I f-.-lt a great improvement. After I 
had taken tour or five boxes, I realiz- cl 
that I was completely cured and what 
made me glad, also, was that they 
were acting gently, causing no pain 
whatever to the bowels. All those who 
suffer with Chronic Constipation 
should follow my example and take 
“ Fruit-a-tives ** for they a^e the 
medicine that cures’*. •»'

MAG LOIRE PAQUIN
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 

at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

$5.90
4.50

REDUCED FARES 
St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms, $1.00.

Leaves St. John Thursdays nt 9.00
A. M. fo;* Lut' ?, EaUpuri. Portland 
and Bcst;n.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston 9.00 A. M. Mead:-y 1, fur Port
land, Ela^tpurt, L-ihec and St. John.

St. John City Ticket Office,
47 King St.

J. F. LI 3COM B. Agent, St. John. N.
B.

C. B. KINGSTON. Commerçai 
Agent. Eastport, Me
-....................... >

iMildredina Hair Remedy 
Never Fails

To restore gray hair to its natural 
Ctlor and beauty. No matter how old 
pi d faded your hair looks, or how 
long you have been gray, it will work 
wonders for you, keep you looking 
yr.ung, promote a luxuriant growth ol 
healthy hair, stop its falling out and 
positively remove dandruff. Will not 
soil skier or linen. Will not injure 
your hair. Is not a dye 

Refuse all substitutes; 50c a bottle 
ar. druggists.

Tin TK*lji vYe will send a larg? 
T 1VÜIÜJ trial bottle FREE by 
return mail, to anyone who sends 
this Coupon to American Proprie
tary Co., Boston. Mass., with 'heir 
name and address and 10c in sil

ver or stamps to buy postage.

Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one whe 
is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 
36-0 tipi*. E. A. McCURDY

FAR SUPERIOR
TO CASTOR OIL

.EVERY WOMAN:
i» vnter**sted fcnd shuuul krov 
■bout Uie wouderfui

fco'Oouoh,
Ask your druy;ist for 
it. It he caolvI suppfy 
the MARVEL, accept do 
other, but send stamp for Illus
trated book—sealed. ] t gives full
particulars an 1 directions invaluable __
to ladies. WINDSOR SUPPLY CO. .Windsor. Ont 

General Aleuts for Canada.

Baby's Own Tablets are the best 
medicine a mother can give her little | 
ones. They are absolutely safe, pleas
ant to take and never f?il to cure 
stomach and bowel dl.orden. Con
cerning them Mrs. A. Sauve, Sheer- ! 
way. Que., w/ltea: "I have used Baby’s 
Ownt Tablest for my three children | 
and can truthfully cay that I know 
of no other medicine to equal them. 
They are far superior to Cr.itor Oil | 
and I would .not be without them." i 
The Tablets are eold by molicine | 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20—There 
have been to date seventy-one 
deaths among the Canadian for
ces. Six of these were killed in 
action with the Princess Patricia. 
The deaths from meningitis are 
twenty-three. The epidemic it is j 

believed is now under control | 
and reports received at Ottawa ; 
show that the health of the troops | 
at Salisbury Plains is greatly im- ‘ 
proved.

Recruits are Com
ing All The Time

Fredericton 
Business College. 2

to enli t fer training ns Book-Kefp- 
ers, Bank Clerks, Stenographers, etc.

We have put hundreds cn. the road 
to SUCCESS. Let us do the same 
for YOU. Writs fer particulars. Ad-

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton*^. B. Principal

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girls! Try It! Hair gets soft, fluffy end 
- utlfi ‘ “beau Iful—Get a 25 cent bottle 

of Danderine.

Unl'ke Most Men
She—“Do you think tho brilliant 

rone or the modest violet I t tho most i 
suitable flower for a woman to take 
as her emblem?

He—“I'd advise the morning glory."
She—"Why ao?”
He—“Because the morning glory 

knows when to abut up."
I

If you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and la radiant with 
life; has an Incomparable softness and 
la fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides It imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robe 
the hair of Its lustre, Its strength and 
Its very life, and If not overcome It 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp: the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out 
fast J Surely get a 25-ceut bottle of 
Knowiion'i Danderine from any drug 
•tore and Just try It

1

Tho Advocate is not only lakim; the lend as an ad
vertising medium, lint its dolt l>v|iartiuent is decided I v 
in the lend.

Remember that this office is in I.citer shn/ie In 
bundle your Printing than it hns ever been before, due 
to the fact that only competent /trinters are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelope 
would do so long as the work was done by a printei 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did no. 
know enough about to lie fussy, ft is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same ns he does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry ou his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock and the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
to carry only the best and the most serviceable..

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. Thev 
do not speculate—they know, and they arè never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained tho reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing cnly.

If you are not yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner. 
It does not cost any more for good printing than it 
does for the cheaper kind, and a -small order is given as 
good care as a large one.

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
aid would be pleased to quote prices fur this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict satisfaction in

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B. Box 359.

“A Man who tries to run a busi
ness without Advertising might as 
Well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why i»c content to remain in (fie same old rut. 
never making any effort to increase your business, and. 
worst of all. not offering any inducements to hold tlu
ff w customers you have i

\\ hen you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out xvliat assurance you have that you will 
always eater to your present trade? How do you know 
but what your customers are passing your, store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises ? In all 
probability this is just xvliat is going on, amt there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867

one or the oldest papers in the Maritime provinces. 
^ on say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
it pays. Don't you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put il against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise < 
Surely majority is a better judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay ; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to lie yours. 
You say you do not want any increase, beeanse you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you turn 
tliein away? And if that number increased until you 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would you neglect them ? You would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If yon, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the numlier who are using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only he too glad to quote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.

m


